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Products Liability
Preparing the
Plaintiffs
Cases
By Richard Alexander
The plaintiffs attorney wins or loses a products case in the early days
following the accident, when he must initiate the preliminary investigation.
Immediate Investigation
The first priority is preservation of evidence. The product must be secured
and photographed when appropriate, at the scene of the injury. The product
and its container should be marked and detailed photographs taken.
Counsel also should obtain the complete history of the article. Determine
the date of the original sale, identity of the dealer, distributor, subsequent
purchasers, lessees and users. Locate the instruction booklet, assembly
booklet, warranties and all other written material that accompanied the
new product at the time of the original sale and distribution. Determine
whether the article was modified or otherwise changed after it left the
possession of the manufacturer and distributor and, if so, the identity of the
persons or entities which made the modification and the dates involved.
When the product is in the possession of a third party or one of the
anticipated defendants, plaintiffs counsel should immediately file an
independent action for a temporary restraining order and a preliminary
injunction to avoid alterations or destructive testing. The temporary
restraining order should be carefully drafted so that anyone receiving
notice of the order should be carefully drafted so that anyone receiving
notice of the order and in control of the article will be required to deliver it to
the possession of a neutral person and to initiate preventive measures
against damage in transit.
Counsel should next obtain the basic background data. This includes a
complete description of the article; the manufacturer, distributor, sources of
all component parts and all written materials pertaining to the product;
advertising brochures, instruction booklets, technical data, parts manuals,
repair manuals, operating manuals, catalogs, technical and lay
advertisements, blueprints and diagrams of the article and component
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parts.
Consider buying two or more duplicateproductsforlatertesting and use
attrial.Cften designs and product literature will changeoraresimplynot
available as trial time draws near.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

The potential defendants inaproducts case include the manufacturer,
assembler, component supplier, testing laboratories, advertising agencies,
distributors,retailersandrepairers.^eegenerally^^acificL.^^^^^,^
^niv.ofCal.DavisL.^ev.^^^7^.
l^t is always important to name not only successor but predecessor
corporate manufacturers. ^ ^ v. ^ ^ ^ C 3d ^ ^ 7 7 ^ . ^n some
jurisdictions apurchaser of anexistingbusinessdoesnot assume the
liability ofaformer corporation unless such liability is expressly assumed
inacontract of sale or under circumstances where two corporate entities
have merged, m thesecases i t i s important to name thepredecessor
corporation.
^n addition, bailors and lessors can be held strictly liable, ^ o ^ ^ v . ^ ^
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ c . 50^ ^ d ^ ^ ^ t h C i r ^ ^ , as well as an employer,
when the employer manufactured the defective product, ^ o ^ ^ v . ^ . ^
^^ol^^^y^C^3d^3^77^
Inproving the plaintiffs case,aplethora of federal and state statutes,
regulations, and safety orders concemingavarietyofproductswillassist.
Cbviously, the discovery ofaviolation gives the plaintiffsattorney an
outstandingadvantage. ^ot only m a y a s t a t u t o r y scheme such as the
Consumer ^roducts^afety^ct,provideforadirectcivilremedy,butcounsel
may also locate agencies concerned directly with the product which can
serve as a basis for gathering further information, federal statutes
encompass aircraft, automobile equipment, boats and boating equipment,
insecticides, electronicproductsradiation,fiammablefabrics,foods, drugs,
cosmetics, medical devices, hazardous substances, highway safety,
household refrigerators, packaging toprotect children, mobilehomes,
motor vehicles, natural gas pipelines and occupational safety and health.
^n California, as well asother states, theLegislaturehas provided
standardsforabroadrangeofproducts^ animal ^eed,bloodproducts, brake
fluid, canned foods, barbequecharcoal, electrical power lines, excavations,
fireextinguishers,fiameretardants,bedding,ceramictableware,fireworks,
honey, water, paint, meat,milk,petroleumproducts,pipelines,cranes,
trenches, plastic bags,radioactivematerials,swimmingpools and toys.^n
addition the California Division of industrial safety issues safety orders
regarding aerial trams, boilers, compressed air, construction safety,
electrical safety,elevators,mobileequipment,plantequipment, dangerous
machinery, power transmission equipment, high voltage electricity,
sawmills,mines,oildrilling,oilrefining,shipbuilding,tunnelsandwindow
cleaning.
^tatepolice or the highway patrol should be checked for regulations
concerning the use and equipment of motor vehicles, ^ o s t state fire
marshals issue fire safety standards and basic building design and
construction standards.
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numerous federal agencies can help the attorney prepare the plaintiffs
case.
The ^.^. Consumer products safety Commission i s a n independent
federal agency whose main purpose is to reduce injuries. The Commission
issues consumer product safety rules and can ban hazardous products.^
maintains an injury information Clearing r^ouse to investigate and
disseminate datarelatingto the causeofinjuries associated with consumer
products.
The national Technical information service of the ^ . ^ . Department of
Commerce supplies a widerangeof technicalinformation and has a
literature search service.
The Occupational safety and health administration
^ ^ ^
publishes numerous regulations and pamphlets on workplace safety and
health standards, the use ofindustrial substances, and safetyin industrial
and construction operations.
another source for information on regulated substances is the
environmental protection ^gency,which has the authority for air, water
and pesticide standards.
information concerning standards for variousproductsandmaterialsis
available from theCfficeofTechnical^nformationand^ublicationsofthe
national bureau of standards.
The ^ood and Drug administration should be contacted in cases
involving food, drugs, medical devices or cosmetics. The r^D^ establishes
the standards for regulated products and alsohas information on drug
ingredients and food and drug manufacturing methods.
^lectronicproductswhichmay emit radiationareregulatedby the
bureau of radiological health, which has information concerning
research, testing, and recall campaigns.
The national highway Traf^c^afety^dministrationdevelops and
issues safety standards mr all new cars,conducts research on accident
prevention, investigates motor vehicle defects and enforces notification of
defects to owners of record, numerous publications are produced by the
administration for consumers and their lawyers.The federal highway
^dministrationisconcernedwithimproving highway safety and conducts
highway safetyresearchrelatingto trucks and busses. TheTransportation
research ^oardwillconductacomputeri^ed search and furnish abstracts
of all engineering articles pertaining to highway topics.
The united states Coast Cuard sets standards, makes factory
inspections and conducts investigations of consumer complaints of
defective boats.The Coast Cuard notifies boat owners when defects are
found.
^omeotherfederal agencies that can assist the plaintiffslawyerarethe
federal aviation administration, the^ationalTransportation safety
^oard, and the federal r^ire Council.
Counsel also should take advantage of the enormous amount of safety
and accident prevention information published by insurance
organisations. The factory mutual engineering Corporation of^orwood,
Massachusetts, publishesacatalogofbooks, pamphlets and films on the
prevention of industrial accidents and data containing technical
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information for preventinglosses by fires, explosions and machinery
accidents.
The^mericanl^nsurance association maintains anengineeringand
safety service and has pamphlets concemingawide range of accident
prevention topics.
Technical and scientific information can be located in several indices
which contain references to scientific books, articles andreportsonalmost
every product manufactured. The applied science and Technology ^ndex,
engineering ^ndex, and science Citation ^ndex should be checked.
The national safety Council, national r^ire ^rotection^ssociation,
American national standards institute, American Chemical society,
American society of mechanical engineers, American Water Works
association, and the manufacturing Chemises association all have
scientific and technical data.
The automotive safety foundation in Washington, the Transportation
safety Department of Calspan in Buffalo, ^ew^ork, and the highway
safety research institute in ^ n n ^ r b o r , Michigan all do research in the
field of automobile design. The society of automotive engineers in
Warrendale, Pennsylvania maintainsacomplete library on automobile
components and safety standards.
The search for information is often an arduous task and inmany cases
will be assigned to an expertin the field, r^indingaqualified expert at the
outsetisusuallythemajorfactorinsuccessfullyprovingtheplaintiffscase.
^Ithoughauniversity professor may make an excellent witness, the
skilled technicianormechanicwithyearsofpracticalexperienceshouldnot
be overlooked.
Lists of experts in various fields can be purchased from the California
Trial Lawyers, ^an Francisco Trial Lawyers and the Los Angeles Trial
Lawyers associations. The ^ ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^ e ^ o r ^ in addition to its
monthly report of verdicts, publishesavaluable semiannual index of all
experts who have testified during t^ie preceding six months.The list is
indexed by name and field and is crossreferenced to the reported verdict.
^houldaparticular expert interest you, speak with the attorney for whom
the expert testified. Determine the nature and extent of theexpert^s
qualifications and his or her impact on the jury.
^literature search canusuallyprovidealist of potential experts on
esoteric subjects or, ataminimum, will lead to quahfied experts willingto
consult w i t h a t t o m e y s . ^ n a r e c e n t case involvingavintage fire hose
coupling which failed when placed under pressure, all identifying marks
had been obliterated by use and the manufacturer was unknown. ^
literaturesearchuncovereda^an Diego author, an expert on fire hose
coupling threads, who was able toidentify thesmall Wooster, Chio,
manufacturer from a photograph of the coupling, ^fter service the
manufactureradmittedthatthecouplinghadbeenoriginallydesignedwith
set screws to prevent failure, but this safety device had not been utilised
until after field complaints confirmed the needfor ths feature. This
informationflowedfromafewhoursinthelibraryandatelephonecalland
short letter to the author.
Oftenacompetitor of the defendant manufacturer will refer you t o a
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recently retired employee ^with forty years experience in the fields who is
now consulting. While many such persons can never shake their
^company^ orientation, they are useful for referrals to other qualified
persons in the industry.^patent search also can beasource of potential
experts, andmostpatentfilescontainnumerousreferencestoindustrydata
not catalogued or otherwise indexed.
^n addition to utilising engineeringtestimony,considerationshouldalso
be giventopsychologists or experts speciah^ing in the field of human
factors. On occasionastrictengineering approach fails to consider t h a t a
product must be designed so that people can safely use it.
^nappropriatecases,testing,eitherdestructiveornondestructive,maybe
necessary to determine whether thereisevidencethattheproductfailedor
could fail in the manner theorized by the plaintiff.
Theplaintiffsexpertshouldalsohelpdetermineexactlywhatinformatin
needs to be developed or obtained in the course of discovery.
Carefully draftedinterrogatories c a n b e a s t r o n g t o o l t o p e r f e c t t h e
plaintiffsclaim. interrogatories should identify andlocate blueprints and
diagrams of the product andcomponent parts, thematerials usedin
manufacture and their suppliers, a breakdown and analysis of the
manufacturing and quality control processes, the schedule of inspecting
andtestingoftheproduct,patentsandpatentapplications,dealerbulletins,
advertising materials, trade journals, and scientific journals.
^nsomeinstances,amanufacturermayhaveanindexingsystemtoallits
records, l^n the birth control pill litigation with dearie Company,
manufacturer of ^novid, dearie denied that one of the known side effects
wasthrombophlebitis.^nthecourseofdiscoveryacomputerprintoutlisting
complaintsfrom doctors aboutthesideeffectswaslocatedwhichreferredto
numerous complaints of thrombophlebitis.
interrogatories should also obtaininformationpertainingto subsequent
design ormanufacturing changes, sinceevidenceofsubsequentchangesis
admissible in products litigation, ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ r ^ ^ o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ e ^ ^ r Co., 1^3
C.3d^3,5^^.^d^^,^7Cal.^ptr.8^^7^.
interrogatories must identify pertinent standards issued by engineering
associations concerning the product in question and locate the complete
accident history file for the product and other similar models, and
informationconceminganyotherlawsuits.Counselshoulddetermineifthe
manufacturermaintainsasafety committee and whetherornotminutes of
discussions exist. Determine if there i s a r e g u l a r document destruction
program and, if so,what documents have already been destroyed.
^nterrogatoriesshouldidentifyeachpersonconnectedwiththedesignnot
only oftheproductin question butofsimilarproducts,includingemployees
ofthe manufacturer and others consulted concerningthe design, reasons
forselectionofthedesigninquestionfromalternatesshouldbeexplored,as
well asadescription of safety features, the persons designing such safety
features and all subsequent testing of safety features, information
regardingsafety devices known toamanufacturerbutnotusedshouldalso
be obtained. Much testing goes on during designing andadescription of
each test conducted with all test records should beelicited from the
defendants. Counsel should also determine the intended useofthe product
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when the design was originally considered and the contemplated
conditions under which the product was to be operated.
Cften answers to interrogatories will provide you withanopportunityto
gain access to valuable test data and interoffice memoranda. During the
M^RB2^1itigationagainstRichardsonMerrellCompany,anumberof
skeletons were found hidingin corporate file drawers. M^RB2^ was
developed and marketed to help reduce blood cholesterol. Cne side effect
wastheappearanceofcataractsontheeyesofsomeusers,whichledto
partial loss of sight in some cases.
Cverathousand personal injury claims were eventuallyfiledandin the
course of discoveryamemorandum detailing cataracts in laboratory dogs
and monkeys was found. The fact that RichardsonMerrell had concealed
this knowledge was proved through interoffice memos obtained through
discovery.
Whendoctorsbeganto realize the side effects of M^RB2^ they were
contacted by Richardson^Merrell employees. Cne interoffice memorandum
advisedaRichardsonMerrellemployeeto respond toacomplaining doctor
bycooperatingwithhiminthehopethatitmightkeephimfrompublishing
before RichardsonMerrell could ^snow^him with datafromothersources.
^nal^74Parisaircrash 34^ people were killed whenanaircraftbaggage
door opened unexpectedly.Detaileddiscoverywas the keyto the plaintiffs^
success. Two years beforetheaccident,in^une,1^2,oneofthedefendant^s
engineers wroteamemo stating^
^The fundamental safety of the cargo door latching system hasbeen
progressively degradedsincetheprogrambegan in 1^63.The airplane
demonstrated an inherent susceptibility to catastrophic failure when
exposedto explosive decompressionof the cargo compartment i n l ^ O
ground tests.^
These examples of successful discovery prove the truth of the litigatory
adagethat^thepaperdoesnotlieB^verysuccessfulproductsliabilitycase
rests o n a s o l i d foundation of thorough discovery of internal corporate
records,which provide unimpeachable, convincing proof ofliability.
Because product liability cases require detailed preparation, an early
determination ofpotential liability is essential beforeexpensive discovery
is undertaken. Promptly securing the defective product and fully utilizing
inexpensivesourcesofproduc^informationcanreductthecostoflitigation
and at the same time provide valuable aids for establishing liability.

national Technicallnformation^ervice,l^^DeptofCommerce,52^5Port
Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161.
Consumer Product safety Commission, 5401 Westbard avenue,
Bethesda, Maryland 20016.
Injury Information Clearing recuse Consumer Product safety
Commission, 5401 Westbard avenue, Room 323, Bethesda, Maryland 20016
editor, Publications newsletter national Bureau of standards,
^dministrationBuilding,Washington,D.C.20234
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Office of Technical Information and Publications, National Bureau of
Standards, Washington, D.C. 20234
Automotive Safety Foundation, 1776 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036
National Transportation Safety Board, Washington, D.C. 20594
Federal Highway Administration, 450 Golden Gate Avenue, San
Francisco, California 94102
National Highway Traffic Safety Adm. Technical Reference Bureau, 400
Seventh St., SW, Room 5108, Washington, D.C. 20590
California Trial Lawyers Assn., 1020 - 12th Street, Sacramento,
California 95814
Institute For Product Safety, 1410 Duke University Road, Durham, NC
27701, 919/489-2357
Transportation Research Board Department of Industrial Relations, 455
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco, California 94102
National Safety Council, 425 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
60611
American National Standards Institute, 1430 Broadway, New York, New
York 10018
Transportation Safety Department, Calspan Corporation, Post Office
Box 235, Buffalo, New York 14221
Society of Automotive Engineers, Inc., 400 Commonwealth Drive,
Warrendale, Pennsylvania 15096
Highway Safety Research Institute, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
Michigan 48105
Institute Of Polymer Science, University of Akron, Akron, Ohio 44325
Oregon Trial Lawyers Association, 225 S.W. Harrison, Suite 1-C,
Portland, Oregon 97201
Association of Trial Lawyers of America, 1050 - 31st Street NW,
Washington, D.C. 20007
Washington Trial Lawyers Assn., 738 Bellevue Avenue, East, Seattle,
Washington 98102

IN BRIEF SPONSORS
Western Appraisers
1101 S. Winchester Blvd. I-209
San Jose, CA 95128
984-2121

The Attorney's Suite
95 South Market St., Suite 300
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 288-5250
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